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Virtual and Augmented Reality deliver engaging interaction expe-
riences that can transport and extend the capabilities of the user.
To ensure these paradigms are more broadly usable and effective,
however, it is necessary to also deliver many of the conventional
functions of a smartphone or personal computer. It remains unclear
how conventional input tasks, such as text entry, can best be trans-
lated into virtual and augmented reality. In this paper we examine
the performance potential of four alternative text entry strategies in
virtual reality (VR). These four strategies are selected to provide full
coverage of two fundamental design dimensions: i) physical surface
association; and ii) number of engaged fingers. Specifically, we
examine typing with index fingers on a surface and in mid-air and
typing using all ten fingers on a surface and in mid-air. The central
objective is to evaluate the human performance potential of these
four typing strategies without being constrained by current tracking
and statistical text decoding limitations. To this end we introduce
an auto-correction simulator that uses knowledge of the stimulus to
emulate statistical text decoding within constrained experimental
parameters and use high-precision motion tracking hardware to visu-
alise and detect fingertip interactions. We find that alignment of the
virtual keyboard with a physical surface delivers significantly faster
entry rates over a mid-air keyboard. Also, users overwhelmingly
fail to effectively engage all ten fingers in mid-air typing, resulting
in slower entry rates and higher error rates compared to just using
two index fingers. In addition to identifying the envelopes of human
performance for the four strategies investigated, we also provide
a detailed analysis of the underlying features that distinguish each
strategy in terms of its performance and behaviour.
Index Terms: Human-centered computing—Human computer in-
teraction (HCI)—Interaction paradigms—Mixed / augmented reality
1 INTRODUCTION
Text entry is a fundamental human-computer interaction task [2].
Even in novel interaction environments, such as those enabled by
Virtual and Augmented Reality (VR/AR), text entry is an essential
feature for synchronous and asynchronous communication, anno-
tation and documentation. The delivery of seamlessly integrated
and efficient text entry methods can potentially improve engagement
and sense of presence by avoiding the need to switch between input
devices or platforms. However, how to best deliver a productive and
enjoyable method for entering text in such environments remains an
open research question.
Recent advances in speech recognition have increased the pop-
ularity of voice transcription as a text entry method. Speech entry





are also comparable with conventional text entry methods [26]. How-
ever, privacy considerations and ambient noise mean that speech-
to-text is not always viable. In reality, voice and touch-based text
entry are complementary. Ultimately, a robust text entry solution
for AR/VR will likely be delivered through a range of different and
complementary input methods. Delivering a touch-based text input
method that is familiar to users and leverages existing typing skills
is therefore a desirable feature in AR/VR.
This paper reports on an exploratory study examining the human
performance envelopes, that is, the feasible range of text entry rates
and error rates, of four alternative touch-based typing configurations
in VR. We report results from a controlled experiment with 24
participants that examines two fundamental design parameters: 1)
aligning the keyboard with a physical surface compared to having the
keyboard float in mid-air; and 2) typing with all ten fingers compared
to just the two index fingers. This investigation thus concentrates on
two fundamental factors likely to reflect the different circumstances
of use of a virtual keyboard.
The central objective is to understand the empirical human per-
formance potential of particular text entry strategies, independent of
current device and software limitations. Therefore, we are motivated
to minimise tracking and statistical text decoding performance as
factors in the experiment, as current state-of-the-art tracking and
statistical text decoding performance would effectively result in an
artificial ceiling effect on text entry rates. To address this concern,
our VR typing setup uses precision finger tracking provided by an
OptiTrack motion capture system and robust auto-corrections deliv-
ered through a simulated statistical text decoding strategy (based on
relaxed point-based matching [15]). The focus on VR over AR is
also motivated by efforts to control for confounding variables in the
experiment. However, many of the investigated principles are antici-
pated to be directly relatable across target display environments (see
Section 9 for further discussion).
In addition to investigating potential entry and error rates, the
recording of precision fingertip tracking data allows us to examine
more subtle micro metrics of performance and behaviour. For exam-
ple, we examine: touch accuracy variation over the layout; variation
of mistypes over the layout; press depth, duration and velocity; as
well as hand and finger usage proportions. These micro metrics
assist in refining our understanding of touch-based typing require-
ments in two important ways. First, understanding the behaviour of
the fastest typists helps formulate reasonable minimum requirements
for tracking fidelity. Second, understanding what behaviours yield
high entry rates and low error rates can inform the design of the
layout and interactions in order to guide users towards more optimal
typing behaviour.
The primary contributions of this paper are: 1) a quantitative
evaluation of the performance potential of four feasible touch-based
keyboard text input strategies for VR covering two key design di-
mensions; and 2) a provisional set of indicative micro metrics of
performance and behaviour that inform the design of a fully func-
tional keyboard. In highlighting the above contributions, we begin
by first reviewing the related work on touch-based typing in virtual
and augmented reality. We then describe the system and apparatus
used in the controlled experiment before detailing the experimental
protocol. The key results of the experiment are highlighted and then
qualified and discussed. Finally, we summarise the main results and
revisit the contributions in the context of the broader objective of
delivering a productive and enjoyable text entry system tailored to
VR/AR.
2 RELATED WORK
In this section we examine the literature relevant to enabling pro-
ductive text input in VR. The research in this area is particularly
interesting given the very broad range of strategies explored. Early
work in this area experimented with handwritten notes (e.g. [24])
and audio annotations (e.g. [10, 28]). The potential of glove-sensed
hand gestures (e.g [16, 25]) has also been widely explored. Bow-
man et al. [1] investigated the relative merits of these and other
approaches by examining speech, glove, pen and chording keyboard
approaches in a single experiment: entry rate results were 13 wpm,
6 wpm, 10 wpm and 4 wpm respectively. Speech-to-text has ad-
vanced significantly over the past decade and now provides a viable
and widely implemented input strategy for head-mounted displays
(HMDs). We therefore do not give further focus to speech-based
text entry research.
To help compartmentalise these various approaches and contex-
tualise their relative advantages and disadvantages, we apply the
following categorisation: virtual Qwerty keyboards; non-Qwerty
layouts; and input device/glove based approaches. Also relevant to
this study is work which examines the more rudimentary behaviours
of how people type and these are examined at the end of this section.
The familiarity of the standard Qwerty layout strongly motivates
its use in AR/VR settings. The significant challenge becomes how
to effectively capture input on that layout. ARKB [17] describes
an early implementation for vision based tracking of fingertips en-
abling multi-finger typing in AR. Tracking accuracy and latency
were noted to be major challenges to usability given the technology
limitations at the time. Leveraging significant technology advance-
ments, ATK [35] makes use of the Leap Motion to demonstrate a
full 10 finger mid-air keyboard supported by a probabilistic decoder.
Participants achieved 29 wpm after one hour of practice although
stimulus phrases were selected to ensure only words in the known
vocabulary were included. VISAR [4] also leverages probabilistic
decoding, in an approach derived from Vertanen et al. [31], and
demonstrates single-finger mid-air text input specifically tailored for
AR HMDs. After various refinements, including the provision of
error-tolerant word predictions, the touch-based approach yielded
a mean entry rate of 17.8 wpm. Although focussing on interaction
with large wall displays, Markussen et al. [20, 21] examine both
discrete and gesture-based approaches for mid-air text entry.
The challenges of delivering robust touch-based interaction with
a virtual keyboard has also motivated the investigation of alternative
articulation strategies. Yu et al. [36] compare tap selection on a
gamepad, gaze-dwell and gaze-gesture articulation strategies for
typing in VR: entry rates achieved were 10.6, 15.6, and 19.0 wpm
respectively. With further refinement of the gaze-gesture approach,
participants were able to reach an average entry rate of 24.7 wpm
when typing the same 10 phrases repeatedly.
Non-Qwerty layouts have received attention as a way to mitigate
restricted input and/or visual space on AR/VR HMDs. For example,
Palmtype [33] re-appropriates the palm as a display and interaction
surface for a virtual keyboard in AR. This approach builds on the
more general body of research demonstrating the benefits of passive
haptic feedback for interactions in virtual environments [13, 18].
Both Grossman et al. [7] and Yu et al. [37] examine simplified input
strategies that accommodate the limited interaction surface on smart
glasses. Other exotic layouts and interaction methods include: a 12
key keyboard with selections made by a combination of taps and
slide gestures [23]; and a radial layout rotated using a controller [38].
Eliminating the need for a layout altogether, AirStroke [22] allows
users to input characters in mid-air using the Graffiti alphabet. Such
approaches are, however, clearly rate limited, but AirStroke [22]
applies a clever strategy of allowing the non-gesturing hand to select
word predictions.
Finally, hand held-input devices (e.g. Twiddler [19]) and gloves
(e.g. [16, 25]) offer a potential avenue for delivering text input func-
tionality in AR and VR. Several of the studies previously mentioned
use game controllers as an alternative means for articulation. While
such approaches may be appropriate in certain circumstances and
applications, a significant downside is that they encumber the user.
Further, users’ existing typing skills and keyboard layout awareness
are not easily leveraged in these approaches.
More general efforts to better understand and exploit typing per-
formance and behaviour in novel input arrangements also inform this
study. Findlater and Wobbrock [6] examine the potential for adaptive
keyboard layouts in 10 finger touchscreen typing that update based
on observed patterns of behaviour. We also take influence from
Sridhar et al. [27] who take a considered approach to understand-
ing dexterity as a precursor to building a mid-air finger articulation
based text input system.
In summary, the literature offers a somewhat confusing landscape
of different strategies for supporting text entry in AR/VR. It can be
difficult to understand the raw potential of these various approaches
given the different experimental protocol choices and technical lim-
itations that inevitably colour these results. This factor is, in part,
what motivates us to examine high-level design choices using an
experimental protocol that is inherently optimistic in determining
envelopes of human performance but robustly supports relative com-
parison between the techniques under investigation within the same
experiment. There are clearly many factors which ultimately deter-
mine the entry rate potential of a particular input strategy in practical
use. Rather than pursuing and demonstrating a ‘practical’ text entry
system at this juncture, we instead take an exploratory approach that
will inform subsequent design efforts.
3 APPROACH
This study has three key objectives. These are:
1. Determine the human performance potential of alternative text
entry strategies for AR/VR.
2. Capture hand and finger tracking data representative of typical
typing behaviour.
3. Mine the recorded tracking data to identify implications for
the design and development of a fully functional keyboard and
input system tailored to these strategies.
Objectives 1 and 2 above are pursued in parallel. To ensure we
examine performance ‘potential’ and that user typing behaviour is
representative of a properly functioning virtual keyboard, an express
decision was made to test an ‘ideal’ system where conventional track-
ing and statistical text decoder limitations are removed. Therefore,
we employ precise marker-based tracking (OptiTrack) and introduce
a simulated auto-correction strategy.
Clearly the elected approach yields an optimistic assessment
given that currently available low-cost head-mounted or remote
finger tracking technology cannot achieve the accuracy levels of an
OptiTrack setup. Furthermore, the effectiveness of our simulated
auto-corrections may exceed the performance of a conventional
statistical text decoder naively applied. Nevertheless, the approach
does effectively inform the development of next-generation text
entry methods for AR/VR by: i) allowing us to determine which
strategies are worthy of practical examination under conventional
device limitations; and ii) highlighting technical requirements for
tracking and statistical text decoder components to enable high levels
of typing performance. The pursuit of objective 3 above informs
our understanding of this second point. This analytical approach
is inspired in part by prior work performed by Feit et al. [5] and
Dhakal et al. [3].
Figure 1: User shown typing in mid-air with HMD, hand and fingertip










Figure 2: Five example observation sequences (traces) for typing the
word ‘ACE’. Trace 1 is the target sequence (ideal observations) where
the centre of every key is hit. Trace 2 is a good observation sequence
in that all observations are within the tolerance of the targets, even
though ‘V’ is actually struck instead of ‘C’. Trace 3 is a bad observation
sequence since the last observation is outside the tolerance for the
target ‘E’; this is a substitution error (substitution edit required). Trace
4 is a bad observation sequence since four points are observed; this is
an insertion error (deletion edit required). Trace 5 is a bad observation
sequence since only two points are observed; this is an omission error
(insertion edit required).
4 TEST BED FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE TEXT ENTRY IN VR
In preparation for the controlled user experiment, we developed a
test bed for examining text entry strategies delivering high-precision
finger tracking and the illusion of robust auto-corrections. These
two main system components, in addition to the virtual environment
in which they are embedded, are described in detail in the following
sections.
4.1 Finger Tracking
Precision (sub-millimetre) fingertip tracking is provided by an Op-
tiTrack motion capture system (using Prime 13 cameras). A rigid
markerset is attached to the back of each hand to provide position
and orientation tracking. Individual markers are then temporarily at-
tached to participant fingertips (on the fingernail). The HMD is also
tracked using a separate rigid-body markerset. The experimental
setup is shown in Figure 1. The position and orientation of each palm
is coarsely represented by the purple rectangular prisms shown in
Figure 4. The fingertip positions are represented by purple spheres.
4.2 Simulated Auto-Correction
The behaviour of a standard error correcting statistical text decoder
is approximately replicated by performing point-based matching.
This approach is introduced by Kristensson and Zhai [15]. The point-
based matching procedure determines the number of substitutions,
insertions or deletions required to align the observation sequence
with the target sequence. Importantly, however, it is possible to apply
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Figure 3: The keyboard layout used in the experiment. Note the
reduced set of punctuation.
Figure 4: The keyboard, hands (represented by the purple prisms and
spheres) and work environment as viewed in the VR headset.
a tolerance on what is considered a successful match. Based on
pilot studies we identified a suitable tolerance of 2.5× the nominal
key radius. Several example traces illustrating this approach are
presented in Figure 2.
It is important to note that this approach only works because
participants must type known preset stimulus phrases. To mimic
the behaviour of an auto-correcting decoder, the known words in
the stimulus phrase are supplied to the simulated auto-correction
component. The latest observation points are sent to the decoder
upon particular input events, e.g. space and punctuation (other than
apostrophe). If at least 80% of the observation sequence matches
the target sequence for a given word in the stimulus phrase, it will
be substituted as an auto-correction. Clearly this penalises shorter
words, however, such is also the behaviour of a standard statistical
text decoder given limited observation points. Once a word in the
current stimulus phrase is substituted, it is removed from the list
used to evaluate subsequent observation sequences.
4.3 Virtual Environment and Keyboard
A virtual work environment was constructed to provide a themat-
ically relevant context for the text entry task. This environment
featured a simple wooden desk against a painted wall. The virtual
keyboard and work desk are visible in Figure 4. The surface of the
virtual table was aligned with the surface of a physical table in the
experiment space. The table can be seen in Figure 1.
A full Qwerty virtual keyboard was designed with all 26 charac-
ters and a reduced set of punctuation (,’?!.). Keys are placed with
compact tessellation, with each key having an apparent diameter
and separation of approximately 25 mm. The top row of keys (Q–P)
therefore has an apparent width of 250 mm making it roughly 30%
wider than the top row of a typical physical keyboard (190 mm). The
two-dimensional keyboard layout is illustrated in Figure 3.
Keyboard touch events are generated when a spherical collider
attached at the fingertip marker location first intersects with the key-
board detection plane. The collider attached at each fingertip marker
site has a fixed size since we do not perform online association
Figure 5: Keyboard in mid-air (left) and aligned with table (right).
of markers to specific fingertips. Note that to generate subsequent
touches with the same fingertip, the collider must completely leave
and re-enter the detection plane. A simple visual animation at the
touch point, synchronised with an audible click sound, provides
feedback indicating a generated touch event.
The stimulus phrase is shown in the top row above the keyboard.
Entered text is shown immediately below this. For the purpose of the
experimental task, a DONE key is included for users to press when
their entry is complete. The interface layout experienced by partici-
pants can be seen in Figure 4. Figure 5 illustrates the positioning of
the keyboard in the mid-air and surface-aligned conditions.
Importantly there is no backspace or delete key. As described
later, participants were given no opportunity to correct errors.
5 EXPERIMENT PROTOCOL
The experiment required participants to complete a text transcrip-
tion task. This task was performed in the following four typing
conditions:
• MA2: Mid-air, two (index) fingers only
• SUR2: Aligned with physical surface, two (index) fingers only
• MA10: Mid-air, all fingers
• SUR10: Aligned with physical surface, all fingers
After obtaining ethics approval for the study, we recruited 24
participants (10 female, 14 male, median age = 25) through oppor-
tunity sampling. Special effort was taken to ensure diversity in the
field of study/work of participants. The condition order was fully
balanced to address potential learning effects (i.e. no two partici-
pants experienced the same order of conditions). The experiment
was split into two sessions, with each session examining two of the
four conditions. Participants were required to perform these sessions
on separate days but with no more than two days break between
sessions. A single session would typically run for between 1.5 and 2
hours, resulting in a total experiment time of between 3 and 4 hours.
As part of the participant briefing, participants were instructed to
notify the researcher if they experienced any VR induced nausea so
that the experiment could be suspended. Note that this situation did
not arise.
The experiment controlled for posture by enforcing a seated po-
sition. In addition, participants were not permitted to rest any part
of their hand or arm on the table in the mid-air conditions, but were
free to do so in the surface aligned conditions.
Within each condition, participants were presented with 10 prac-
tice sentences and 160 test sentences. During the practice sentences,
participants were encouraged to attempt different typing strategies
and to develop an understanding of the keyboard behaviour.
The 160 test sentences were split into four blocks of 40 sentences
with the opportunity for a short break between each. Stimulus
sentences were taken from the extended Enron mobile message
dataset [29] and filtered based on phrases containing four words or













































Figure 6: Boxplots of participant mean entry rate (left) and relaxed
error rate (right). In this and subsequent boxplots, red crosses indicate
outliers based on Q1/3±1.5× (Q3−Q1).






















Figure 7: Plot shows individual participant Q1 (first quartile), median
and Q3 (third quartile) entry rates sorted by median entry rate to help
better illustrate the structure of the distribution. Note that the plot only
includes entries where the error rate is below 10%. Aggregate Q1,
median and Q3 across all participants for an individual condition are
also shown as the outer bars (coloured lines with white fill).
more, and 40 characters or less. Stimulus phrases were selected from
this subset without replacement, such that participants never saw
the same sentence twice. In summary, a total of (24p×4c×160s)
15,360 test entries were captured in this experiment.
To remove error correction time as a confounding factor in the
experiment, no backspace or deletion functionality was provided
by the keyboard. Participants were instructed to type as accurately
as possible, but in the event of an error, to continue typing as if no
mistake had been made.
6 RESULTS
The results of the controlled experiment are summarised in this
section. We begin by examining the human performance potential
of the four conditions in terms of entry and error rates. We then
examine the various micro metrics that yield a greater understanding
of underlying factors that explain user performance and behaviour.
Finally, we review the participants’ qualitative feedback and general
observations of typing behaviour in VR.
6.1 Performance Potential
The key metrics describing performance in text entry are entry and
error rate. The standard metric for entry rate is words per minute
(wpm), that is, number of words entered divided by time taken. In
practice, the numerator is an effective word count where a nominal
word length of five ‘keystrokes’ is used (including spaces). There-
fore, we use the entered phrase length minus one (since we start
timing from the first touch) dived by five. To highlight the distinction
between the standard assessment of entry rate and our investigation
incorporating simulated auto-corrections we introduce the measure,
wpmsim.
Error rate is typically reported as Character Error Rate (CER),
which is the minimum number of character insertion, deletion and
substitution operations that transform the stimulus text into the re-
sponse text, divided by the length of the response text. However,
given the behaviour of the simulated auto-corrections it is more
appropriate to report error rates in terms of their geometric trace
match. Therefore, we report the relaxed geometric match error rate
as ERrelax. ERrelax reflects the number of required edits normalised
by the length of the observation sequence. The numerator is the
count of substitutions, insertions or deletions required to align the
observation sequence with the target sequence given a tolerance of
2.5× the nominal key radius on each target key (this is consistent
with the simulated auto-correction procedure outlined in Section 4.2).
The denominator is simply the length of the observation sequence.
The entry and error rate results for all captured entries are sum-
marised in Figure 6. Entry rates are observably higher in the
on-surface conditions (SUR2, mean = 55.6 wpmsim and SUR10,
mean = 51.6 wpmsim) than in the mid-air conditions (MA2, mean
= 42.1 wpmsim and MA10, mean = 34.5 wpmsim). Using a repeated
measures analysis of variance we find a significant effect for the
keyboard test condition on entry rate (F3,23 = 29.370, η2p = 0.561,
p < 0.05). Using an initial significance level of α = 0.05 and per-
forming multiple comparisons with a Bonferroni correction (note
that all subsequent reported multiple comparisons use this same pro-
cedure) shows a significant difference between all conditions except
for between SUR2 and SUR10. This result suggests that physical
surface alignment is an important factor in producing high entry
rates. Section 6.2 will later examine the lower-level features that
relate the presence of a physical surface to typing performance.
Interestingly and somewhat counter-intuitively, the ten finger
conditions (MA10 and SUR10) do not yield significantly faster
entry rates than their two finger alternatives. In fact, having ten
fingers in mid-air appears to be detrimental to performance. This
result correlates with the significantly higher error rates in the ten
finger conditions (F3,23 = 31.431, η2p = 0.577, p< 0.05). The effect
is significant between the two and ten finger conditions but not
within each. Although the experiment protocol did not enforce
corrections, high error rates will typically lead to a negative impact
on uncorrected entry rates: users pause to re-evaluate their place
in the phrase and/or make more careful and precise movements to
avoid further errors.
Figure 7 provides an alternative perspective on the entry rate
results. Here the interquartile range is plotted for each participant.
Only entries where the error rates was below 10% are included in
this plot. Note that within each condition the plot order is sorted
based on participant median to better illustrate the distribution. It
is interesting to note the clear upper tail effect is more prevalent in
certain conditions. This will be examined in more detail later in Sec-
tion 7 when the metrics of the high and low performing participants
are analysed.
6.2 Micro Metrics of Performance and Behaviour
This section examines a collection of lower-level features that are
key determinants of typing entry and error rate. These features
are subsequently referred to as micro metrics of performance and










































Figure 8: Touch point covariance for each key over the layout repre-
sented as ellipses. Ellipses describe the 50% confidence interval.
behaviour.
These features help reveal what aspects of the typing task are most
influenced by the different conditions. For example, in the following
section we examine the accuracy of touches over the layout. We
find that higher accuracy is achieved in the two-finger conditions.
Conversely, 10 finger typing yields less accurate touches and this
result correlates closely with heightened error-rates identified for
conditions MA10 and SUR10 .
6.2.1 Touch Accuracy
Figure 8 provides a summary representation of the touch accuracy
variation over the layout. Note that these plots are generated from
entries where the error rate was below 10% to ensure reasonable
confidence in the realignment of the ideal and observed sequence.
The ellipse on each key reflects the centroid and covariance of the
touches associated with that key. Recall that the relaxed point-based
matching used in delivering the simulated auto-correction behaviour
meant that users could touch outside the bounds of the target key and
still experience a successful auto-correction provided it was within
the distance threshold.
Several interesting observations can be made from Figure 8. First,
in all conditions the variance in touch error tends to be higher in
the x-axis than in the y-axis. This feature is suggestive of more
precise finger articulation (i.e. to switch between key row) than wrist
and/or forearm articulation (i.e. to move over the layout laterally).
When all touches are collapsed together, the standard deviation in
the x-direction is approximately double that in the y-direction.
Second, Figure 8 highlights the fact that touches are more precise
at the centre of the keyboard than at the edges. The additional vari-
ation in touch error towards the edges generally appears to radiate
away from the very centre of the keyboard. One likely interpretation
of this result is the fact that typical strategies in standard typing
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
Overall Error Frequency (%)
Substitution Insertion Omission
Figure 9: Relative proportions of standard mistypes for each key over
the layout. The overall frequencies of key mistypes as a proportion of
total presses for that key are represented by the red shading.
involve maintaining the fingers in an approximate ‘home’ position.
We conjecture that moving fingertips away from their ‘home’ posi-
tion at high velocity may be introducing this ‘smearing’ effect on
touch error radiating outwards.
6.2.2 Touch Errors: Substitutions, Insertions, Omissions
In this section, the distribution of common typing errors over the
keyboard layout is examined. Understanding any relationship be-
tween key position and/or typing configuration may inform alter-
native strategies for addressing such errors. Standard mistypes fall
into three categories: substitutions—an incorrect key is pressed;
insertions—an additional undesired key is pressed; and omissions—
a desired key is not pressed.
Figure 9 illustrates the frequency of the three main mistype cate-
gories over the layout for the four conditions. A frequently observed
mistype among participants in the ten finger conditions was the pinky
finger inadvertently generating key presses at the extreme edges of
the layout. This is observable in Figure 9 as a high proportion of
insertions on keys Q!?P’. for conditions MA10 and SUR10.
Another common mistype observed, but less visible in Figure 9,
are omissions on commonly doubled characters such as T, L, and O.
This error stems from participants failing to raise their finger suffi-
ciently high to exit and re-enter the detection plane. This particular
issue is investigated in more detail later in subsection 6.2.7.
The most obvious distinction between the 2 finger conditions and
the ten finger conditions is the dominant mistype being omissions for
2 fingers and insertions for ten fingers. This result is consistent with
























Figure 10: Boxplots of participant mean inter-key interval.
Figure 11: An illustrative example of P22 typing the phrase ‘How are
things with you?’ with two index fingers in SUR2. Purple trace is left
index finger, green is right.
the higher error rates observed and general difficulty participants
had in avoiding inadvertent touches with other fingers.
6.2.3 Inter-key interval (IKI)
The inter-key interval (IKI) metric reflects the time between key
presses. It therefore correlates closely with entry rate. Figure 10
summarises the IKI in each of the four test conditions.
Repeated measures analysis of variance shows the test condition
effect to be significant (F3,23 = 48.318, η2p = 0.678, p < 0.05). The
differences are significant between MA2 and all other conditions and
MA10 and all other conditions. In other words, significantly faster
IKIs were observed in the on-surface conditions (with interquartile
ranges of approximately 200 to 300 ms). This is consistent with
the faster entry rate results for these conditions. More time taken
between key presses for MA2 (median of approximately 300 ms)
and MA10 (median of approximately 400 ms) is correspondingly
a significant contributor to the slower entry rates for these mid-air
conditions.
It is likely that this additional time taken to transition between
keys in the mid-air conditions is in part a result of the longer tra-
jectory followed by the fingers. For on-surface typing the height of
the fingertip is comparatively simple to regulate given the potential
to rest the palm of the hand on the physical surface. By contrast,
mid-air typing involves more challenging depth regulation given
the lack of a fixed surface reference plane. The implication of this
difference on press depth is examined later in subsection 6.2.6.
6.2.4 Fingertip Trajectory
The captured tracking data enables the examination of lower-level
features describing the fingertip trajectories in executing the typ-
ing task. Figure 11 provides an illustrative plot of the path traced
by the tip of each index finger in P22’s execution of the phrase,





















Figure 12: Boxplots of participant mean press velocity.



















Figure 13: Boxplots of participant mean press duration.
‘How are things with you?’ Figure 11 highlights the complex co-
ordinated movement of fingers while typing. A key objective of
such analysis is identifying features that might help discriminate
between re-positioning (i.e. preparing for a key press) and striking
(i.e. executing a key press) motion of the finger. To this end, we
examine mean fingertip velocity as the touch event is first initiated
in all typing conditions.
Figure 12 summarises the participant mean press velocity in
each condition. A significant effect of test condition on fingertip
velocity at touch time is observed (F3,23 = 22.383, η2p = 0.493,
p < 0.05). The differences are significant between MA2 and all
other conditions and SUR2 and all other conditions. This result
highlights the fact that the fingertip is travelling significantly faster
when touches are generated in the 2 finger conditions than in the 10
finger conditions. This result is intuitive when considering the fact
that when only two fingers are available, the motion between target
keys must be faster to maintain a given entry rate. The significant
difference between MA2 and SUR2 is likely a consequence of the
absence of the physical limit and therefore no penalty (i.e. potentially
painful striking of the surface with the fingertip) on high speed
touches.
6.2.5 Press Duration
The press duration is the period of time spent inside the detec-
tion plane when executing a key press. Figure 14 illustrates the
z-component (in the direction out of the keyboard plane) of the
fingertip trace resolved into the keyboard frame. This z-position
resolved in the keyboard frame enables simple analysis of press
duration.
Figure 13 summarises the participant mean press durations for
each of the test conditions. Shorter presses were observed in the
surface-aligned conditions (SUR2, mean = 120.3 ms and SUR10,
mean = 118.9 ms) than the mid-air conditions (MA2, mean =
142.9 ms and MA10, mean = 128.7 ms). The effect of the test
condition is observed to be significant (F3,23 = 9.017, η2p = 0.282,
p < 0.05). Performing multiple comparisons, a significant differ-
ence is observed between MA2 and all other conditions. In other









































H o w a r e  t h i ng s  wi t h  yo u ?
Figure 14: The z-offset resolved into the keyboard frame for the trace
shown in Figure 11. The depth, frequency and duration of touches
can be easily observed. LI: left index (middle), RI: right index (bottom).




















Figure 15: Boxplots of participant mean press depth.
words, the presses in the MA2 condition last significantly longer
than those in the two surface-aligned conditions as well as the ten fin-
ger mid-air condition. It is likely that the longer period spent within
the detection plane is a consequence of deeper travel as examined in
the following subsection.
6.2.6 Press Depth
The press depth is the maximum distance past the detection plane
travelled by the finger. This measure is observable in Figure 14 as
the local minimum in the z-offset at each of the touch events.
The mean press depth in each condition is summarised in Fig-
ure 15. Clearly the press depth is physically constrained in the
surface-aligned conditions. Recall, however, that touch events are
raised based on a simple collision detection between a collider at-
tached at the fingertip marker location and the keyboard plane. Since
real time association of fingertips is not performed, the same finger-
tip collider size is used for all fingers. For this reason as well as other
potential sources of minor variation (e.g. marker attachment location,
finger sizing, finger orientation while pressing), it is possible for
touch events to occur before the physical limit is reached. As can be
observed in Figure 15, these inadvertent touches are clearly more
prevalent in the SUR10 condition.
A repeated measures analysis of variance shows the test condition
to be a significant effect (F3,23 = 99.461, η2p = 0.812, p < 0.05).
The difference between all conditions is significant except for be-
tween the two surface-aligned conditions. For the mid-air conditions,
the depth of touch is considerably larger in MA2 than MA10. One
interpretation of this result is that when only the index finger is
engaged there is no penalty for deep movements into the detection
plane. By contrast, when all fingers are engaged the user must be
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Figure 16: Illustration of a double tap executed with the left index
finger while typing the word ‘little’.






















Figure 17: Boxplots of participant mean press reversal.
conscious of not moving other fingers into the detection plane. The
deeper penetration into the detection plane for the mid-air conditions
has a corresponding impact on press duration as highlighted in the
previous subsection.
6.2.7 Press Reversal
As discussed in subsection 6.2.2, a commonly observed mistype
was an omission of repeated characters. This motivates examination
of the trajectory followed by the finger in such circumstances. In
particular, it is useful to determine what distance users will typically
lift their fingers in order to indicate a ‘press-and-release’. The
press reversal therefore describes the minimum distance travelled to
generate a double-tap of a repeated key. Figure 16 provides a helpful
illustration of this motion. Here the user generates two presses on ‘t’
in order to type ‘little’ and the press reversal here was 12 mm.
Figure 17 summarises the distribution of mean press reversal
distances across the four test conditions. The effect of test condition
is significant (F3,23 = 63.887, η2p = 0.735, p < 0.05). Performing
multiple comparisons, the difference is significant between all con-
ditions except for between the two surface aligned conditions. The
significantly shorter press reversals observed in the surface aligned
conditions is likely a reflection of the higher degree of control that
can be exercised when the palm of the hand is resting on a physical
surface. Press reversal distances are highest in the MA2 condition
which is consistent with the generally more pronounced movements
observed in this conditions and also reflected in the analysis of press
velocity and depth.
6.2.8 Hand and Finger Usage
The usage proportions for each hand and finger help give a sense
of what typing behaviours are promoted by each of the typing con-
ditions. Clearly, the two finger conditions constrain participants
to type with index fingers only, yet understanding right/left domi-
nance can be informative. More relevant, however, is the extent to
which participants are able to fully exploit the full complement of
ten fingers.
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Figure 18: Mean participant hand and finger usage rate (%).
Recall that tracking was performed with passive markers and
so there was no real time association of fingertips with markers.
Nevertheless, such an association is relatively simple to apply in
post-processing given the recorded left/right hand poses.
Figure 18 summarises the usage percentages across each of the
test conditions for each touch event. Recall that the two finger
conditions used only the index fingers so the hand usage percentage
is the same as the finger usage. The index fingers are also dominant
in the ten finger conditions, followed by the middle fingers then right
thumb (used for space).
The usage percentage of the ring and pinky fingers is higher
in MA10 than SUR10. Referring back to the common mistype
results presented in subsection 6.2, however, it is likely that this
additional involvement of the outer fingers is actually a reflection of
inadvertent insertions. Otherwise, the usage distribution in the 10
finger conditions is remarkably similar.
6.3 Qualitative Feedback
After each experimental session, participants completed a short
survey asking them to reflect on their experience with the typing
conditions. Three statements examined the participant’s perception
of their speed (‘How quickly were you able to type in this condi-
tion?’), accuracy (‘How accurately were you able to type in this
condition?’) and comfort (‘How comfortable was typing in this
condition?’) while performing the typing task. Responses were
collected on a five-point Likert scale (1: negative; 5: positive).
The median response of the 24 participants to these statements are
summarised in Table 2.
It is interesting to observe that these median results for speed
and comfort correlate well with the recorded entry and error rates.
The two surface-aligned conditions (SUR2 and SUR10) received
a median rating of 4 for speed and these were also the two fastest
conditions in terms of entry rate. The 3 rating for condition MA2
and 2 rating for condition MA10 are also consistent with the entry
Table 1: Comparison of mean performance and behavioural measures for top and bottom performing users. Bold values indicate a significant
difference based on an independent two-sample t-test at a 5% significance level.
Metric MA2 SUR2 MA10 SUR10
Bot-6 Top-6 Diff. Bot-6 Top-6 Diff. Bot-6 Top-6 Diff. Bot-6 Top-6 Diff.
wpmsim 32.6 54.0 65.8% 41.2 82.0 99.1% 25.1 49.3 96.8% 35.0 69.5 98.4%
ERrelax 3.7 6.0 62.9% 4.0 4.4 10.7% 7.3 8.3 14.4% 7.8 6.7 -14.1%
IKI (ms) 387.8 232.0 -40.2% 314.7 154.9 -50.8% 495.7 270.6 -45.4% 369.1 188.5 -48.9%
Press Vel. (m/s) 0.49 0.62 26.5% 0.37 0.53 42.6% 0.30 0.48 61.6% 0.32 0.43 32.3%
Press Dur. (ms) 167.9 130.3 -22.4% 131.6 97.0 -26.3% 139.5 101.9 -26.9% 133.2 101.7 -23.7%
Press Depth (mm) -14.0 -11.9 -14.8% 0.4 0.1 -71.5% -2.8 -4.1 45.6% 1.7 1.6 -2.7%
Press Rev. (mm) 29.2 28.0 -4.1% 12.2 12.7 4.5% 23.1 25.2 9.2% 11.1 11.0 -1.0%
rate trend observed in the quantitative data. Similarly, the accuracy
rating of 4 for the two finger conditions (MA2 and SUR2) is con-
sistent with the lower error rates observed in these conditions. The
marginally higher error rates in condition MA10 compared with
condition SUR10 is also consistent with the accuracy ratings of 2
and 3 respectively.
In terms of comfort, the on-table conditions were both perceived
positively (median ratings of 4). By contrast the perception of
comfort for two fingers in mid-air was neutral (3) and negative (2)
for ten fingers in mid-air. This result is to be expected given the
additional effort required in maintaining the hand cantilevered in
space when typing in mid-air.
After completing both experimental sessions, participants were
asked to select their preferred test condition. Note that participants
were not made aware of their quantitative performance at any stage.
The preference counts were 1, 14, 0 and 9 for each of MA2, SUR2,
MA10 and SUR10 respectively. This result indicates a clear pref-
erence for the virtual keyboard plane being aligned with a physical
surface. The subjective preference for the surface aligned conditions
is also consistent with the quantitative entry rate results obtained.
The most preferred condition overall was SUR2. This demonstrates
good correlation between the subjective experience and quantitative
performance given that SUR2 also yielded the highest mean entry
rate and lowest mean error rate.
7 INDICATORS OF HIGH AND LOW PERFORMANCE
In this section we examine the key metrics that most clearly dis-
tinguish high performers from low performers in the typing task.
To this end, we compare indicators of performance for the top six
participants to the bottom six participants. Such an analysis can help
highlight what constitutes ‘ideal’ typing behaviour.
The top and bottom six participants are each selected based on
their mean entry rate across all conditions. Table 1 summarises the
entry and error rates for these two groups in each condition and
revisits several of the core micro metrics introduced and examined
in subsection 6.2.
As expected based on the group selection strategy, the top per-
formers achieve significantly faster entry rates in all conditions. The
top performers do, however, exhibit higher error rates in the MA2,
SUR2 and MA10 conditions, with significantly higher error rates in
the MA2 condition. This reflects a common performance tradeoff
Table 2: Median response in post session survey. Likert scale from 1
to 5. Questions asked participants to reflect on speed, accuracy and
comfort in the condition.
Aspect MA2 SUR2 MA10 SUR10
speed 3 4 2 4
accuracy 3.5 4 2 3
comfort 3 4 2 4
of speed for accuracy.
The micro metrics presented in Table 1 highlight how the top
group is generally faster in their movements. Table 1 suggests that
the performance difference between the groups largely stems from
shorter inter-key intervals and shorter press durations.
8 DISCUSSION
This study highlights the complex nature of novel text entry system
design. At the conception of this reported experiment, it was hypoth-
esised that participant performance in mid-air with ten fingers would
match, if not exceed, two finger performance. The results clearly
indicate that the opposite is the case. The comparatively similar
performance between the two surface-aligned conditions suggests
that it may be hard for people to visually attend to more than two
fingers on a virtual keyboard. There is precedence in this result with
Kin et al. [11] determining that novice users employing two fingers
(one per hand) can perform as well or better than when using 10
fingers in a multitarget selection task.
The micro metrics introduced and examined in subsection 6.2
form an attempt to shed light on the factors that dictate performance.
Another perspective on this analysis comes from a brief considera-
tion of the physiology of the hand and how this relates to typing. The
physiology of the human hand means that movement of the middle,
ring and pinky fingers can be difficult to decouple. The resistance
provided in a physical keyboard is sufficient to prevent such coupled
motion from generating insertions errors, however, there is clearly
no resistance provided by a virtual keyboard in mid-air. Particularly
problematic in ten-finger mid-air typing is the inability for users
to decouple hand motion from fingertip motion. For example, a
user may intend to strike a key with their middle finger and move
their wrist to do so but without a corresponding retraction of the
ring and pinky finger this motion is likely to yield three distinct
intersections with the detection plane. Intelligently addressing such
errors represents a particularly difficult discrimination and inference
challenge.
At this point it is also worth reflecting on the implications of
the experiment protocol for the human performance envelopes that
have been identified. Clearly a transcription typing task is very
distinct from text composition. Vertanen and Kristensson [30] found
that entry rates dropped by between approximately 15 and 35%
depending on the nature of the composition task. When composing
text other factors may dictate what features of a text entry system
are preferable. Furthermore, the experiment exposes participants
to extended periods of one-phrase-at-a-time text entry. This may
not be representative of typical text entry use cases in VR. Despite
best efforts to control for learning and exhaustion effects by fully
balancing condition order, individual quantitative and qualitative
results may inevitably be influenced by these factors.
Also of interest is a general sense of how the performance en-
velopes obtained compare with other studies conducted in this space.
Walker et al. [32] and Grubert et al. [9] both examine the use of
a physical keyboard with an HMD. Grubert et al. [9] found that
entry rates on a physical keyboard were approximately 50% slower
when wearing an HMD (with virtual representations of fingertips
and keyboard) than when not wearing one. Participants in the study
performed by Walker et al. [32] experienced only a marginal drop
in performance when wearing an HMD but were supported by a
probabilistic decoder.
8.1 Implications for a Functional Keyboard
In this section we return to the third objective of this study: in-
forming the design of a functional keyboard tailored for use in VR.
We review several examples of the way in which high-fidelity per-
formance and behavioural data can inform the design of a fully
functional keyboard system.
First, as highlighted in Section 7, the behaviour of top performers
informs tracking accuracy and touch detection threshold target levels.
For example, if the sub-group of top performers is able to type in
the vicinity of of 80 to 100 wpm this implies a minimum detection
threshold to make this feasible. For example, if an intersection
based approach such as the one used in this study is used, the period
between tracking position updates must be at least several times
smaller than the typical press duration in order to avoid frequent
failed detections.
Second, understanding the error distribution over the keyboard
layout can inform likelihood estimates, that is, P(key|touchx,y), in a
probabilistic auto-correction strategy [34]. Similarly, understanding
hand/finger specific performance can likewise inform the likelihood
estimate, that is, P(key|hand/ f inger, touchx,y). Such modulation
of the confidence in particular touches might, for example, help to
address the frequent insertion errors highlighted in subsection 6.2.2
at the edges of the keyboard layout associated with the pinky fingers.
Third, understanding common errors can inform layout refine-
ment and/or alternative ‘touch’ detection strategies. For example,
we observed frequent double-character omissions due to a failure
to leave and re-enter the detection plane. Our analysis in subsec-
tions 6.2.4 and 6.2.7 provide some preliminary insight into how such
intent might be discriminated. For example, it may be feasible to
detect the intent of a repeated character when a press reversal above
a set threshold occurs while still inside the detection plane.
9 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
There are several important limitations of this study and aspects
of AR/VR typing requiring more detailed investigation. While the
ultimate goal of this research is to develop highly efficient and
easy to learn text entry methods for use with AR and VR HMDs,
today’s display and tracking technology necessitates an experiment
conducted in VR. Current commercially available AR HMDs suffer
from tracking, resolution and field-of-view limitations that were
predicted to have a confounding effect on our investigation of raw
performance potential. Nevertheless, many of the results obtained
and behaviours observed are likely common to both deployments.
Key differences, such as the effect of being able to see one’s own
physical hands as opposed to a virtual representation, require further
investigation.
It is also important to highlight that this study examines text entry
without enforcing or requiring error correction. Clearly this fact
means that the entry rate envelopes of human performance identified
are optimistic. A fully functional text entry system for AR/VR must
provide a means to perform error corrections and the best strategy
for achieving this also requires future investigation. Also related to
this point is the reduced keyboard layout used in this study. Again, a
fully functional keyboard is likely to require the full complement of
punctuation, numerals and support case modification.
For experimental purposes, participants in this study were con-
fined to a seated posture. For any practical text entry system in
AR/VR, however, a range of postures must ideally be supported.
Posture may clearly have a strong influence on the performance
and enjoyment of a given text entry strategy, and understanding this
sensitivity remains as future work.
It is also important to highlight how certain design choices in
the development of the test bed might necessitate caution in the
generalisation of the results obtained. In the implementation exam-
ined, fingertips are represented as spheres instead of virtual hands.
The effect of this choice has been examined by Grubert et al. [8]
and Knierim et al. [12]. Grubert et al. [8] find that representing the
fingertips alone can perform as well as live video of the user’s hands
with the added benefit of minimising keyboard occlusion. Note too
that this presents a key distinction from potential performance in
AR where users can see their own hands. Similarly, the choice of
keyboard sizing and placement as well as placement of the input
field may influence performance. For example, placement of the
input field immediately above the keyboard potentially promotes
focusing on keys rather than falling back on learned touch-typing
skills. Likewise, some behaviours are potentially specific to key-
board layout, sizing and placement. The effects of these various
design choices require future investigation.
A further avenue of future work is the expansion of the range of
potential text entry strategies evaluated in the test bed. It is important
to avoid design fixation and limiting investigation to those methods
that are minor variations on conventional text entry strategies. For
example, the virtualisation of the keyboard enables many novel input
strategies such as split keyboards and/or keyboards that are fixed
relative to certain joints. This does, however, expose a well-known
factor in text entry research: the significant time investment required
to learn a fundamentally new text entry strategy—and the fact that
historically users have been unwilling to adopt a text entry method
that demands upfront learning investment [14].
10 CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes an empirical investigation of two fundamental
design choices for text input in VR: the number of fingers engaged
and whether the virtual keyboard is aligned with a physical surface
or floating in mid-air. We find that aligning the keyboard with a
physical surface yields significantly higher entry rates, with greater
user comfort. Contrary to expectations, the results suggest that users
struggle to effectively leverage the availability of all ten fingers. In
fact, when typing in mid-air, the availability of more fingers appears
to be detrimental to performance. Nevertheless, the choice between
surface or mid-air typing may be dictated by the user’s circumstance
and so it is useful to understand the anticipated envelopes of human
performance of these different but complementary strategies.
In addition to identifying the envelopes of human performance for
the four strategies investigated we also provided a detailed analysis
of the underlying features that distinguish each strategy in terms of
its performance and behaviour. These insights in turn inform the
design of a fully functional text entry system, including its tracking
characteristics and statistical text decoder design. It is important
to highlight that the conditions examined and distinctions made in
their analysis are not a reflection of a desire to find a single ‘best’
input strategy for VR. Rather, it is hoped that a better understanding
of the influence of various design decisions and underlying perfor-
mance and behavioural indicators will ultimately yield a flexible and
adaptable text entry system suitable for a variety of use-contexts.
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